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By William Shakespeare

Pearson Education Limited. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, York Notes for KS3
Shakespeare: The Tempest, William Shakespeare, Aimed at pupils who are studying The Tempest for
the first time, this literature guide provides a straightforward explanation of the text that carefully
leads students through the play to reacher a better understanding and appreciation of it. York Notes
are the ultimate best-selling literature guides, and are a useful background for both quick-reference
and insightful interpretation. Key features include: *Commentaries structured by the assessment
criteria used in the Key Stage 3 tests to give pupils the confidence they need to do well in the tests
*Short, simple summaries that help all pupils get to grips with the Shakespeare plays for the Key
Stage 3 tests quickly *Accurate, reliable and faithful to the plays ensuring students avoid making
mistakes in the exam.
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the very best book we have go through until now. I have got read and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once again again
in the future. I am just very happy to inform you that this is basically the very best ebook we have read inside my own life and might be he very best
publication for at any time.
-- Ang us Hickle-- Ang us Hickle

Complete guideline! Its such a excellent read. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worth studying. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tim othy Lynch-- Tim othy Lynch
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